
The Tiffany Homeowners’ Association 
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE VARIANCE REQUEST FORM 

 

Name:  _______________________________________________________________  
 

Address:  _____________________________________________________________  
 

Email address:  _________________________________________________ Phone:____________________ 
 

Variance for:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Below is a list of the most common variances that are requested. It is not inclusive. Use para i) if your variance is not listed. Describe 
your variance in as much detail as possible. If requesting approval for multiple items, use an additional form if needed. Refer to 
Article II the covenants and http://tiffanyhomeowners.org/ website under ACC/Variance Request for further details and guidance.  

 
a) Fence staining:        Color  _________________(must match color palette of house) 
b) Landscape border:   Material_____________________(provide picture if other than machine made concrete) 

 Color_____________________(must match color palette of house) 
 Contractor’s name   ______________________________________ 

c) Additions (detached garage, shed, pergola, gazebo, patio, etc) 
 Contractor’s name ___________________________ 

Include set of plans/sketch (size/dimensions, location in respect to the property lines, roof pitch, electrical/water/sewage), 
list of exterior building materials, colors, (must match house materials, color palette of house)) 

d) Extend driveway: Contractor’s name_____________________________________ 
  Location________________________(provide and dimensions and sketch) 

e) Gutters:  Contractor’s name____________________________________ 
   Color___________________________(much match color palette of house) 

f) Tree removal: Location    ________________________________(trees in backyard do not need approval) 
Reason for removal   _______________________________(provide tree surgeon documentation) 

g) Satellite Dish: Location on roof 
Must have letter from dish provider stating the best signal is from the roof, otherwise dish must be on the ground 
behind your fence 

h) Enclosing a patio, adding glass or screen to the patio: Location ____________________________________ 
  Contractor’s name  _____________________________________  

Include set of plans, list of exterior building materials, colors (must match house materials, color palette of house)) 

i) Other – Describe your project in detail below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Include photos, sketches or any visuals that will help the ACC complete the process in a timely manner.  Send your 
submissions to thetiffanyacc@gmail.com. 

 

The ACC has 30 days to approve, disapprove, or request more information, however the process is usually much quicker. 

Respectfully, The Tiffany Architectural Control Committee 

http://tiffanyhomeowners.org/
mailto:thetiffanyacc@gmail.com

